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HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING
2021 Newsletter Oct/Nov/Dec
Visit our Web Site at www.ogt.org/wichita

OPEN: Wed and Sat 9 am to 3 pm

911 W MAPLE, Wichita, KS 67201
316-655-1854
On September 17th, 2021, three of our Wichita volunteers drove
a U-Haul truck to St. Joseph’s Indian School in Chamberlain,
South Dakota. The shipment included over 500 boxes of clothing,
bedding, school kits & KIDS AGAINST HUNGER meals. The 20
meal boxes contained 216 packages making 4,320 rice and vegetable
meals.
The school has approximately 300 students and due to the generous
donations of school kits from many of our LWML groups in Kansas
and Oklahoma, each child received their very own backpack full
of school supplies. Thanks to John Evans and Butch and Betty Amey
for making the drive. It is always a joy to deliver a shipment personally.

Our Wichita branch has been blessed to increase our shipments from two a year to
three and perhaps even four shipments this year. This year alone we sent domestically to
two Indian missions in New Mexico and South Dakota, plus internationally to Latvia and
we are planning one this fall to the Ukraine. But we LOVE to serve locally whenever
possible. Here are some of the places who have received items from our branch.
THE GIVING CENTER ** WICHITA FAMILY CRISIS CENTER ** HIS HELPING HANDS
HARBOUR HOUSE ** WICHITA CHILDREN’S HOME ** KAKE NEWS COAT DRIVE
PASSAGEWAYS ** CHURCH ON THE STREET ** FAITH BUILDERS ** HUMAN KIND
MINISTRIES
Also: UNITED WAY OF THE PLAINS helped us distribute SCRUBS
during our Covid shutdown to SEDGWICK COUNTY EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT locations.
If you are aware of an institution or group in our community or your community, that
could benefit from any of our inventory, please contact us with their information. We are
always looking for places to serve.
Jeffrey Crane, Branch Manager, Wichita Branch OGT

Katie Wilson from Trinity Winfield LWML introduced us to 12-year-old
Miriam Meyer who learned how to quilt this past
year. Miriam’s interest in sewing and quilting
started when helping Mission Quilts. She and Katie
came to the Wichita warehouse on August 4th,
where she donated her very first baby quilt and
asked that we send it in our next domestic
shipment. The blanket was included in a Layette Kit and will be sent in our next
domestic shipment. Thanks Miriam, excellent work, and KEEP ON QUILTING.

Special thanks to the Ladies
at Ascension Lutheran,
Wichita, for the 400 (YES
THAT’S RIGHT) 400 School
Kits. Wonderful Job!! There
are 400 children out there
somewhere who will be very
happy. Thanks again!!

Attention:

If you are in need of plastic pants for
your LAYETTE KITS, I have established a wholesale
account with a diaper company - Pkg of two for
$3.29. (That’s the cheapest I have been able to
find.) I would be happy to help you place an order.
Contact me with your information at
mlhauschild65@gmail.com. Teresa Hauschild,
Wichita OGT
(Sizes 0-3 months or 3-6 months
are the sizes we use.)

We will be Closed:
Wed. 11-24-21 & Sat. 11-27-21
for THANKSGIVING
Sat. 12-25-21 & Wed. 12-29-21
for CHRISTMAS
And Sat. 1-1-22
for NEW YEAR’s DAY

UPDATE ON OUR ROOM EXTENSION

Good News!! After material delays and paperwork delays, the supplies for our
room extension project have arrived and work has begun (September 29th).
They expect to take about 3 weeks, but then we have to paint walls and
complete flooring. That puts us in late October for final completion. This extra
space will make our sorting and boxing operation much easier.

BEFORE

AFTER

I want to share a story from a Portals of Prayer devotion I thought was very
endearing.
A Christian day school teacher asked her first graders, “Of all the Bible passages we
learned this week, which one did you like best?” One little girl rose to her feet with
great pride and blurted out “The one that says: ‘Don’t worry, I’m going to get the
quilt for you.’” The teacher though for a few minutes, but soon realized the child was
referring to the passage: “If I depart, I will send [the Comforter] unto you.” Read
John 16:5-15
What a simple, but “comforting” promise!!
(Herman Gockel, The Best Portals of Prayer, CPH 1990)

